
Includes all the Led Player features with additional 
advanced Live and programming options 
(Fade in/out, triggers HTP/LTP, customized faders, Live 
Global effects, Live controls and much more...).

Edit and create scenes and effects in real time while 
a show is playing. Create unlimited number of buttons 
and tabs to organize your show and play many scenes 
simultaneously.

Best price for performances and 100% safe software.
Make sure all your live performances will run perfectly 
without any failures.

FREE software update, technical support and download 
(Visit our website).

Scene and effect generator with XY Shapes, Pan/Tilt 
movements, curves & signals, sequencers, gradients 
and matrix.

User friendly and powerful graphical Timeline to 
synchronize your lighting show with audio and video 
media files in few minutes. 

Trigger your show easily with keyboard keys, RS232, 
Midi and DMX shortcut or by wifi with our free Wi-Light 
app.
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Powerful Live Control for Stage Lighting
Perform and synchronize your show ...



Create automatically some global effects and controls according to the fixture 
profile. Each global effect can play and control different type of fixture together. 

Arrange buttons, faders, positions, controls, faders, background pictures, 
appearance and tabs as desired, then play your show in live.

Synchronize your show with audio and video files up to 24 hours and add 
marker points to specify essentials steps of your show.

Edit and modify your mask values to apply the changes immediately on all the 
other scenes of your show.custom shape, Led strip and DVI high resolutions.

Play your show via simple trigger buttons. Prepare and program your show 
in advance and run it through Ethernet, Midi, keyboard, USB device or DMX 
triggers.

Secure your project with a personal password on different key point of the sof-
tware.
Can patch all type of DMX fixtures quickly with the 17.000 profiles and the 
patch tool.

Global Effects

Software personalisation

Timeline show synchronization

Mask

Easy Triggers and Presets

Security and patch setup
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Minimum configuration:
Windows / Mac OS
2Ghz CPU, 8 Gb RAM
2Gb RAM graphic card
500 Mb disk
1 USB port (interface dongle)
1 Ethernet port (ART-Net out)

Free software & free app download:
Software package download: https://www.chromateq.com
Apple Store: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/wi-light-2/id1523046687?l=fr 
Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.chromateq.wilight2
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